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Abstract 
This article reports the performance of different metallic ions and nanoparticles (Ag, Cu, Ni, 
Pd, Cr, Co, Au and Fe) used as seed layers, formed by chemical or optical reduction, for the 
electroless Cu plating of metal tracks onto polyetherimide (PEI). Plated Cu performance was 
tested by adhesion, electrical conductivity, plating rate, XPS, SEM, XRD and EDX analysis. 
The application of Cu and Ag seeds resulted in high quality electroless Cu deposits presenting 
strong adhesion properties and high conductivity ((2.0 ± 0.5) ×107 S/m and (3.6 ± 0.2) ×107 
S/m, respectively) compared with bulk copper (5.96 ×107 S/m). Performance is attributed to 
the high surface density and uniformity of seed layers. Of the metals, only Ag ions were 
photoreduced under the conditions applied and were subsequently used to electroless Cu plate 
high quality track features of 150 µm width. The application of sulphuric acid pre-treatment to 
PEI prior to Ag ion exchange, improved the photoinitiated track formation process, as 
demonstrated by a threefold increase to both photoinduced Ag nanoparticle density on the 
surface and electroless Cu plating rate, as well as improved electroless Cu adhesion to PEI.  
Key Words 
Direct Metallisation; Photoreduction; Polyetherimide; Electroless Copper; Metal Catalyst; 
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1 Introduction 
High temperature plastics are ubiquitous in aerospace, space, solar industry, consumer 
electronics, automotive, defence and medical applications. The compound annual growth rate 
of high temperature plastic materials is projected to be at 7.5 % between 2016 and 2024, 
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reaching a market value of $1.77 Bn, with the growth being driven by thin photovoltaics, 
wearable electronics and sensing [1]. Polyetherimide (PEI) is a high temperature plastic 
(Tg=217
oC) offering thermal stability, mechanical strength, high radiation and chemical 
resistance, good adhesion, and a low dielectric constant [2,3]. For these reasons this material 
is suited to high value, high temperature applications, but has additional applications in additive 
manufacturing[4]. The polymer can be 3D printed by FDM (fused deposition modelling) or 
casted by injection moulding. Work by the authors highlighted the possibility of direct 
metallisation of PEI surfaces [3], and selective direct metallisation (DM) of electrical micro-
circuitry onto PEI, using a silver (Ag) catalyst and visible light, followed by electroless copper 
(Cu) plating [5]. This process was enhanced on the application of a wet photocatalyst sensitizer 
potassium chloride (KCl), which decreased the photoreduction time from several hours to 
seconds[6].  The application of KCl to an ion exchanged Ag-PEI substrate causes the formation 
of photosensitive compound AgCl, which can then be photoreduced to silver (Ag) metal by 
visible light (450 nm), as confirmed by EDX and XRD, respectively, in previous work[5]. The 
selective production of metallic nanoparticles via m+ reduction can be achieved by either using 
light, heat[7,8], chemistry[9], or by high energy radiation[10,11]. Chemical reduction is 
popular due to its relative simplicity and low cost[9]. Selective plating can be obtained using a 
local chemical reduction method[12], whereas optical reduction allows for selective activation 
and direct metallisation of the surface, without the use of costly additional processing[13].  
In this work, investigations of chemical and optical reduction onto PEI are carried out 
using the transition metals: palladium (Pd), gold (Au), Ag, copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), iron (Fe), 
cobalt (Co) and chromium (Cr). The transition metals act as catalysts for electroless Cu plating 
and so, activate PEI for electrical track formation [12]. Transition metals are applied due to 
their ability to change oxidation state or absorb other substances onto their surface [14]. The 
activation of a surface and the quality and success of subsequent metal deposition varies 
depending on the metal catalyst used [15]. Their concentration, temperature and processing 
time also influence the fabrication of high-quality circuitry by electroless plating [16]. The 
catalyst Pd has the highest catalytic activity and additionally shows the highest stability, which 
enables it to remain in its metallic state for longer to act as a catalyst [17,18]. Au and Ag both 
display a high catalytic activity and low susceptibility to oxidation [19]. These three metals are 
all costly due to their rare earth metal status, but cheaper alternatives are possible with Cu, Ni 
and Fe, that have been successfully demonstrated for electroless plating [12,20,21]. Co 
nanoparticles display a high functionality and are used in many advanced chemical and 
physical applications [22], and so, incorporating Co nanoparticles into PEI surfaces is of 
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interest. Cr has uses as a refractory layer and is economic, and so its application to PEI flex is 
also of interest [23,24]. For the different metal catalysts, it is highly desirable to identify what 
processing conditions enable effective electrical circuitry formation on PEI. 
The metals also display different degrees of biocompatibility[25,26], costs per unit 
weight, ability to act as diffusion barriers[27], and potential for creating magnetic alloys[28]. 
Fabricating circuitry using the different metals has applications in high value manufacture of 
bio-medical devices[29], sensors[30–32] or data storage units, warranting investigations into 
the embedding of these metals into PEI. It is desirable to form selective circuitry optically using 
the different metals as catalytic seed and so, their ability to be reduced onto PEI is tested first 
by using chemical reduction. The quality of the chemically and optically reduced metal 
catalysts is evaluated from observations of nanoparticle (NP) morphology and density, as these 
parameters influence their chemical activity[33]. The ability of the different metals to act as 
catalytic layers to receive high quality Cu deposits, is therefore reviewed in terms of Cu 
adhesion and conductivity. A strong adhesion of Cu to PEI and a fast processing time are 
desirable for long circuit lifetime and low manufacturing costs, respectively [34,35].  
A strong adhesion of Cu to PEI and a fast processing time are desirable for long circuit 
lifetime and low manufacturing costs, respectively [34,35]. The photoreduction rate is 
enhanced on the application of the KCl photosensitizer, with rates increasing with sensitizer 
concentration up to a limiting value defined by mass transfer [36]. Studies are thus performed 
here to further improve processing rates by increasing the pre-processing and to identify the 
minimum KCl concentration which provides both a fast photoreduction time, and a high 
nanoparticle surface density. 
2 Experimental Procedure 




















Figure 1 – Process flow for the incorporation of metal catalyst onto PEI by optical and 
chemical reduction. The resulting conductive layer acts as a seed for electroless plating. Not 
to scale. 
The PEI surface is first hydrolysed, breaking imide bonds to form amide bonds, which 
can then receive potassium ions, that are ion exchanged with the desired metal cation (m+)[3].  
Light of wavelength in the visible spectrum, selectively exposes and induces the 
photoreduction of the m+ ions into metallic nanoparticles (m0). In the regions unexposed, metal 
ions remain on the surface. These ions are unwanted and so a wet chemical etch is applied that 
selectively removes the unexposed metal ions, leaving reduced metal nanoparticles. The 
nanoparticles remaining on the surface after etching provide active sites for electroless plating. 
PEI 75 µm thick flexible sheets grade 1000B ULTEM was supplied from Cadillac, 
Plastics, UK. The remaining chemicals were supplied by Fisher Scientific, UK. The processing 
conditions for the different experiments are outlined in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 – Processing conditions for PEI 
Processing stage Processing condition 
1. Substrate clean 40 kHz Ultrasound DI rinse (Ultrawave IND5040D) for 20 min, isopropanol de-grease. 
2. Pre-treatment 18 M H2SO4 Acid dip for 3 min at 25
oC, DI water rinse for 4 min, 15 M KOH dip for 20 min at 
50oC, DI water rinse for 4 min. 
3. Metal ion-
exchange 
Copper: 0.1 M CuSO4.5H2O, 60 min at 50oC 
Nickel: 0.2 M NiSO4, 60 min at 50oC 
Palladium: 0.1 M PdCl2, 20 min at 20oC 
Gold: 0.03 M HAuCl4.3H2O, 150 min at 20oC 
Silver: 0.1 M AgNO3, 20 min at 20oC 
Iron: 0.1 M FeSO4, 60 min at 20oC  
Cobalt: 0.1 M Co3O4, 5 min at 50oC 
Chromium: 0.1 M CrCl3.6H2O, 60 min at 50oC 




1.0 M NaBH4, 60 min 




Sample immersion in 0.01 M KCl (ethanol:water, 3:1) for 60 
seconds, followed by irradiance through a Chromium mask by a 460 
nm, (1 W) LED for 60 seconds.  
5. Selective etch 15 seconds in 17 % ammonia (17%) followed by 20 seconds in 5 % sulfuric acid and with DI 
water rinse after all treatments. 
6. Electroless 
copper plating 
Plated in an electroless copper solution comprising 15 g/L copper (II) sulphate pentahydrate, 
70 g/L sodium potassium tartrate, 20 g/L sodium hydroxide, and 77 mL/L formaldehyde 37%, 
for a period between 20 and 30 min at 20 C. 
 
Different metal catalyst solutions were chosen for ion exchange with PEI based on their 
exchange success with K+ ions embedded into PI. The concentration for each solution is 
outlined in Table 1 and the values were chosen from literature sources.  The literature sources 
includes Gold (III) chloride trihydrate[37], Palladium (II) chloride[16], Cobalt (II,III) 
oxide[22], Copper sulphate pentahydrate[12], Nickel (II) sulphate hexahydrate[20], Iron (II) 
sulphate[21] and Silver nitrate[5]. An additional metal considered for reduction is Chromium 
(III) chloride, due to its low cost. The durations and temperatures chosen for metal catalyst 
immersion differ and were based on the catalytic activity of the metals. Pd displayed the highest 
activity of the metals and so has a short ion exchange immersion duration, which was 
performed at room temperature[17]. Cu and Fe have lower catalytic activities and so their ion 
exchange was performed at higher temperatures and for longer durations. The temperatures 
and durations for the remaining catalysts were chosen based on times applied in literature and 
on their success obtained in the work. Different metals require reducing agents of varying type 
and strength to successfully reduce[15]. Sodium borohydride (NaBH4) is a powerful chemical 
reducing agent suitable for neutral or acidic solutions[38] and so, for consistency, is applied to 
all metals used in chemical reduction in this study. The metal catalysts require different 
immersion durations within the reducing agent, to reduce and so for consistency, a large 
reduction immersion time is applied to all. All solutions in experiments were prepared under 
atmosphere. Selective photoreduction is performed on all metals which display successful ion 
exchange onto PEI. An optical chrome glass mask, supplied by JD Photo-data Ltd. was used 
to enable selective exposure. The optical sensitizer KCl is applied to all and exposed with a 
460 nm LED  at 1 W. Unless stated, the KCl is 0.01 M in a composition of 3:1, ethanol/DI 
water[5]. Work was performed looking at variations to photoreduction performance for 
different concentrations of KCl onto Ag catalyst. The KCl concentrations investigated were 
0.005 M, 0.01 M, 0.05 M, 0.1 M and without KCl.  
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed using an 
SPECS FlexMod hard X-ray UHV module for electron spectroscopy under settings pass-
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energy 30 eV and 35 µm flood gun at 4 eV, for a source of 400W Al k-alpha. Samples under 
scan were untreated PEI; ion-exchange PEI containing ions of Ag, Cu, Ni, Pd, Au, and Fe; the 
same surfaces after metal ion reduction by a chemical process; and Ag NP photoreduced on 
PEI. Fourier–transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements were obtained with a 
Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR spectrometer in attenuated total reflection (ATR) mode. X-
ray Diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed with a D8 Discover, from Bruker 
Corporation (λ = 0.15418 nm). Measurement of the FWHM of the XRD peak approximates the 
minimum average crystalline size D of the nanoparticles using the Scherrer equation[3]:  
 
                                                                    𝐷 ≈
𝐾𝜆
𝛽 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃
                                                          (1) 
 
where K is a dimensionless shape factor (0.9, standard value [3]), λ is the X-ray wavelength 
(0.154 nm), β is the line broadening measured at FWHM after subtracting the instrumental line 
broadening and θ is the Bragg angle measured for peak.  
 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images were taken using a Quanta 3-D FEG. 
Optical absorbance was measured using a Perkin-Elmer LAMBDA 950 UV–Vis 
Spectrophotometer, with baseline correction performed on untreated PEI. Energy dispersive 
X-ray (EDX) measurements were performed with an Oxford Instruments X-maxN 150 mm 
EDX detector. From an SEM image of size 11.2 µm2, NPs were identified and their areas 
measured using the software ImageJ, from The Nation Institute of Mental Health (NIMH, US). 
Every individual particle/cluster area measured was approximated to a circle and its diameter 
(di) evaluated. The diameters were then plotted using software Origin with the histogram 
function. The number average particle diameter (Dn) was evaluated for each metal catalyst.  
The particle-diameter dispersity (Ɖ), historically referred to as polydispersity 
index[39],  was evaluated for each nanoparticle as, 
 




3                                                              (2) 
 
                                                                  Ɖ =  
𝐷𝑤
𝐷𝑛
                                                                  (3) 
 
where Dw is the weight-averaged diameter.[40]  
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Electroless Cu plating was performed under conditions outlined in the experimental 
section of [5]. Five measurements of the pH were taken before and after each plating cycle 
using a Hanna-InstrumentsTM Hi 9110 probe. After plating, the Cu thickness was evaluated 
using a Bruker Dektak 3 Profilometer and the average of ten thicknesses obtained in µm (x), 
along with the arithmetic average roughness (Ra) evaluated by the Dektak software. From the 
thickness, the average electroless Cu plating rate (v), expressed in µm/hr, was calculated as: 
                                                                       𝑣 = 𝑥 𝑡⁄                                                              (4) 
where t is the plating time in hours.  
10 measures of deposit electrical resistance were obtained using a two-point probe, 
Signatone probe station and the average converted to conductivity with average deposit 
thickness (x). Tape test analysis was performed on the electroless Cu deposits to evaluate 
deposit adhesion to PEI. Tests were performed as outlined under[41].  Plating quality with the 
inclusion of H2SO4 pre-treatment was evaluated qualitatively from high resolution images 
obtained with a Leica DM5000 microscope.  
3 Results and discussion 
3.1 Reduction of metal catalysts 
Exchange of the potassium ions embedded in the hydrolysed PEI was attempted with 
ions of the following metal catalysts - Ag, Cu, Ni, Pd, Co, Cr, Au and Fe. Chemical reduction 
was then performed on each of the treated PEI surfaces to test their ability to form NP on PEI 
and to act as seed layers for electroless Cu plating. 
Figure 2 shows the XPS spectra for the metal ions successfully reduced onto PEI 
surfaces, which includes in the inserts Ag, Cu, Ni, Pd, Au and Fe. The spectra for an 
unprocessed PEI surface shows the peaks for C 1s at ~284.0 eV, N 1s at ~400.0 eV and O 1s 
at ~532.0 eV which are as expected for PEI [42]. After Ag ion exchange, the Ag 3d peak ~369.2 
eV is observed which coincides with ionic silver peak for Ag(III) [43], and after chemical 
reduction, Ag 3d peak at ~369.0 eV corresponding to nanoclusters of metallic silver [44]. After 
Cu ion exchange, a Cu 2p at ~934.0 eV is present that shifts to ~937.0 eV on exposure to 
chemical reducing agent. The two peaks correspond to oxides of Cu [45]. After Ni ion 
exchange, a Ni 2p at ~857.5 eV is observed corresponding to ionic Ni from NiCl2, the salt used 
for its ion exchange[46]. After exposure to chemical reducing agent, a Ni 2p at ~856.0 eV is 
present which corresponds with an oxide of Ni [47].  After Pd ion exchange, Pd 3d at ~338.0 
eV and ~343.0 eV are observed which correspond to ionic Pd from PdCl2, the salt used for its 
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ion exchange [48]. After exposure to chemical reducing agent, weak peaks of Pd 3d at ~337.0 
eV and ~347.0 eV are present that correspond to oxidised Pd [49]. After Au ion exchange, a 
peak Au 4f at ~84.4 eV is observed that corresponds to Au(I) [50] and the peaks Au 4f7 at 
~84.0 eV and 4f5 ~88.0 eV after exposure to chemical reducing agent, which correspond to 
bulk gold values [51]. After Fe ion exchange, a peak at ~712.0 eV coincides with Fe(II) [52]. 
A Fe peak was not detected for the chemically reduced sample likely due to handling. The Cu, 
Pd, Ni and Fe samples show oxidation which is likely to have occurred due to their time under 
air-atmosphere after treatment and before XPS [53,54], as the samples were exposed to a strong 
reducing agent, NaBH4 which should not have induced oxidation.  
The different XPS spectra indicates the successful ion exchange of all metal ions Ag, 
Cu, Ni, Pd, Au and Fe onto PEI and the chemical reduction of Au and Ag. Au and Ag elements 
show low oxidation [19] and so, observation of their metallic states after reduction is not 
surprising. To observe the other elements metallic states after reduction, storage under an inert 
atmosphere before XPS could be applied [53]. 
 
 
Figure 2 – XPS spectra for Unprocessed PEI, with inserts showing metal ions after ion 
exchange (dotted line) and chemical reduction (solid line) on PEI. 
 
Figure 3 displays the histogram plots of the nanoparticles (NP) which were successfully 
reduced onto the PEI surfaces. SEM inserts of the NPs formed on the PEI surfaces are also 
included in each histogram. The features identified in the SEM images are nanoclusters formed 
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due to coalescence of smaller NPs[55]. The formation mechanism of these clusters is well 
reported and comprised an initial growth of the NPs, a secondary nucleation and a ripening, 
defined as the redistribution of mass within a nano-island or between nano-islands[56]. NP 
growth is initiated once chemical reduction begins, with additional secondary nucleation 
reactions occurring onto the particles, feeding their growth from particle to cluster. To lower 
surface energy, diffusion of clusters and NPs occurs forming larger structures by Ostwald 
ripening[57]. The ripening of the NPs eventually leads to the formation of a single deposit 
covering the whole substrate surface. The occupation probability of a NP describes the 
probability of a particle randomly existing in a location. Occupation probability values below 
a threshold, called the percolation threshold, describe NPs with no long range order[58]. The 
shape and distribution of the synthesized particles differ between metals and are influenced by 
their ion exchange onto hydrolysed PEI surfaces and their respective chemical reduction[15]. 
The concentrations and temperatures applied in these two processes can be altered to produce 
the desired outcome. As such, the temperature and concentration of the different metal ions 
solutions were selected based on successful process conditions reported in the 
literature[5,12,16,20–22,37]. To apply consistency between samples during the reduction 
process, the same reducing agent, NaBH4, was used using identical operational conditions for 
all metals.  
For Cu and Pd, the majority of particle diameters deposited are less than 50 nm. At this 
size and distribution, the NPs are well below the percolation threshold. The Au and Fe metals 
showed a sparser deposit, favouring the formation of clusters of size 100 nm. The particle 
distribution is still below the percolation threshold, but significant clustering and ripening have 
occurred. The Ag and Ni NPs show a high coverage of the surface with cluster sizes being 
more widely distributed. The Ni deposit is closest to its percolation threshold and shows 
evidence of particle ripening. Catalyst activity is directly related to the size of the NPs formed, 
whereby smaller NPs are associated with higher activity, as evidenced by the greater amount 
of hydrogen effluence produced in electroless Cu plating[59]. A reduction in particle size 
provides a larger surface area enabling faster plating rates. For this reason, the smaller NPs 





Figure 3 – Histograms of NPs size with SEM insets of NPs on PEI surface, formed after 
chemical reduction for A) Ag, B) Cu, C) Ni, D) Pd, E) Au and F) Fe. 
The density of NPs was measured from the SEM images as shown in Table 2. 
 



















EDX composition of 
surface 
Silver Successful[5]   Successful 140 ± 50 1.4 25 
Values from[5] C = 80 %, 
O=10%, Ag = 7%, Cl = 
2%, K = 1% 
Copper Unsuccessful Successful 30 ± 15 1.6 120 
C = 76%, O = 19%, Cu 
=5% 
Nickel Unsuccessful Successful 220 ± 170 2.4 0.040 
C = 69%, O = 22%, Ni = 
5%, Na = 4% 
Palladium Unsuccessful Successful 30 ± 20 1.9 200 
C = 80%, O = 18%, Pd = 
2% 
Gold Unsuccessful Successful 90 ± 60 2.2 3.0 
C =79%, O = 20%, Na = 
0.5%, Au = 0.5% 
Iron Unsuccessful Successful 110 ± 80 2.2 2.0 
C = 74%, O = 22%, Na = 
2.8%, Fe = 1.2% 
Cobalt Unsuccessful Unsuccessful N/A N/A N/A N/A 





Pd, Cu and Ag show the highest densities of NPs and therefore the highest surface 
coverage, an important property for the uniformity of the electroless Cu deposited thereafter. 
Spaces between metallic catalysts lead to increases in inter-pore spacing within electroless 
deposits, which can have a detrimental effect in terms of ductility and roughness[35,55,56]. 
The dispersity of the NPs diameter was greater than 1 for all particles, indicating an overall 
low uniformity[40], although Ag and Cu showed the highest uniformity. For a high catalytic 
activity and coverage, a small NP size combined with high NP density and diameter uniformity 
is desirable. Of all the metals tested, Cu, Ag and Pd show the most preferred properties. 
Optical microscopy and XRD analysis failed to show any sign of chemical reduction 
onto the treated PEI surfaces for the catalysts Cr and Co. Additionally, after the ion exchange 
or reduction processes, no Cu plating was observed when the samples were immersed in an 
electroless solution. In solution, Co displays a high level of agglomeration due to Van Der 
Waals attraction between particles, requiring usually a capping agent such as oleic acid to 
control particulate growth[60]. A capping agent was not applied in this study and 
agglomeration of Co particles in solution occurred, leading to a loose, granular deposit forming 
on the PEI surface. If a capping agent is applied first to the Co solution then smaller particle 
sizes would form and ion exchange could have been more successful; additionally thermal 
curing after ion exchange could have assisted reduction and adhesion[22]. Cr showed little 
indication of ion exchange or reduction. Ion exchange reactions with Cr (III) typically employ 
the use of a strong ion exchange agent[23] or physical vapour deposition[24]. In this work the 
hydrolysed PEI was not sufficient to exchange the Cr (III) ions.  
Analysis was performed on the NP deposits to identify the elements present. Figure 4A 
displays the UV-Vis absorption peaks for chemically reduced metal NP onto PEI. PEI displays 
a high absorption below 375 nm and, as such, metallic peaks lower than this value are difficult 
to differentiate, which is the case for Ni, Fe and Pd. An Au peak around 540 nm was also not 
observed which was likely due to its low surface particle density, as indicated in Table 2. A 
peak on the Cu treated sample at around 610 nm coincides with the reported plasmon resonance 
value for Cu NPs. A peak at around 404 nm on the Fe sample indicates the presence of 
Fe2O3[61] due to the oxidation of Fe[53]. A peak at 435 nm was observed on the Ag sample, 
which coincides with its plasmon resonance value. As shown in Figure 4A, the Cu absorption 
over the entire scan range was greater than that of Ag or Fe as the area under the UV-Vis 
absorption curve is proportional to a sample’s NPs concentration[62]. This observation is 





Figure 4 – Analysis of metallic NPs formed by chemical reduction, using A) UV-Vis 
spectroscopy, B) XRD scan of Cu and C) FTIR.  
XRD scans were performed on the Cu, Ni, Pd, Fe and Au samples. A scan of Ag NP 
was not performed as its chemical reduction on PEI was demonstrated successfully previously 
by an XRD of Ag NP[3]. Of the other metals tested, the Cu sample was the only catalyst to 
show a peak as displayed in Figure 4B. This was likely due to the other metals being at a surface 
density too low to be detected, as indicated in Table 2, and the signal produced too weak to 
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overcome the background noise of the PEI signal, rather that the samples being amorphous. 
The peak on the Cu sample was measured at 43.2o which coincides with the crystallographic 
plane of Cu (111)[63]. The Cu sample displayed monocrystalline behaviour due to the 
sharpness of the peak detected [64].  Other peaks expected for Cu at 50.4o (200) and 74.1o 
(220) were not detectable outside of the noise of the XRD pattern. The average crystalline size 
can be approximated for the NPs using equation 𝐷≈
𝐾𝜆
𝛽 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃
                                                          (1) 
and the conditions, β = 0.06 o (evaluated as the full width half maximum of the peak) and θ = 
43.2/2 = 21.6 o (the Cu (111) peak’s angle), to give a D value for the Cu peak of 14 ± 3 nm. 
This value is similar to the average particle size measured from SEM analysis, 30 ± 15 nm, as 
shown in Table 2. 
The elements Cu, Ag and Fe are clearly identified using UV-Vis spectroscopy and 
XRD[3]. The remaining elements listed in Table 2 were identified from EDX scans. The Au 
sample shows a low percentage of the metal in its surface which correlates with the low particle 
density measured. Under certain conditions of mixing, temperature and concentration, metal-
boride NP can form for the metals used in this study, when chemically reduced with reducing 
agent NaBH4 [65]. Boron signal counts were not detected in the EDX or XPS scans of the metal 
surfaces, indicating that either they did not form, were in a concentration too low to be detected, 
or their peaks overlapped with other elements. Under the processing conditions applied in the 
study, it is likely that these were unfavourable for metal-boride NP formation. 
FTIR scans were also performed on the different surfaces as shown in Figure 4C. 
Absorption peaks were more pronounced for higher particle densities. Medium sized peaks 
were observed on the Cu sample around 1652 cm-1 and 1557 cm-1. These are attributed to amide 
I and II vibrations accordingly, which are formed after hydrolysis and onto which the metal 
ions bond. Their presence for the different metal scans indicates the binding of metal ions to 
the PEI. A weak peak is observed around 1418 cm-1 after metal reduction, indicating the 
presence of C=C bond stretching within a carboxyl group, attributed to the presence of metal 
ion bonds in the PEI[5,66]. Hydrolysis of the PEI involves imide ring cleavage. This is 
indicated by a reduction in size between the untreated PEI and the metal bound PEI of the C=O 
symmetric imide peak at 1716 cm-1. The presence of this peak after metal reduction indicates 
that complete breaking of all imide rings did not occur and that more aggressive hydrolysis 
could be performed[3]. 
Photoreduction of embedded Ag ions in PEI was successfully demonstrated in a 
previously published method[5]. In this article photoreduction was monitored using FTIR, as 
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the reduction in peak-size of imide functional groups and the formation of amide groups on the 
PEI surface after photoreduction, as also witnessed in Figure 4C after chemical reduction of 
the ions. This photoreduction method was applied with the same settings in the current study 
for the different ion exchanged metals, to try to achieve selective circuitry formation using 
other metal catalysts. Other than Ag, none of the other metal ions successfully photoreduced 
onto PEI under the parameters tested as evidenced by optical microscopy, XRD or subsequent 
electroless Cu plating. The reason for this behaviour could be due to the ion exchange of Cl- 
from KCl with the m+ on the hydrolysed PEI surface forming mCl. For Ag, the formation of 
AgCl halide salt on PEI is identified as the compound responsible for increased photoreduction 
rates when processing [5]. Increases to the density of the Ag NP film formed after 
photoreduction was witnessed on prolonged exposure to KCl, indicating the interdependence 
of KCl ion exchange on Ag photoreduction rate. Additionally, SEM images of PEI surface in 
[5] showed that for the processing settings applied, no Ag NP were witnessed on the surface 
of the PEI without KCl treatment. The formation of mCl was not observed with the other metals 
on the PEI surface using UV-Vis spectroscopy or XRD techniques. Another factor to consider 
is the different degrees of photosensitivity of mCl salts from different metals[67–69]. If the 
mCl salts were formed on the PEI surface but at a concentration too low to be detected by the 
techniques applied, then it is also not clear whether they will photoreduce as readily as AgCl, 
under the conditions tested. The concentration of optical sensitisers has been shown to 
influence the rate of photoreduction, as demonstrated in the photoreduction of Cu using formic 
acid [36]. Changes to the applied KCl concentrations, prior to photoreduction for the different 
metal ions, may alter and improve their photoreduction performance.  
The power and duration of the applied light influences the photoreduction performance 
[68], where increases to exposure duration increase the degree of photoreduction [5]. For the 
different metal catalysts, longer exposure durations and different optical powers may change 
the photoreduction performance, although greater increases to optical power could induce 
unwanted damage to the PEI substrate.  
Another parameter influencing photoreduction performance is the exposure 
wavelength, since values closer to the localized surface plasmon resonance of the growing 
metallic NP show improved optical absorbance and increase photoreduction rates, as 
demonstrated for Ag NP in [5]. Tuning the wavelength of optical exposure to the resonant 
values predicted for the different metal NPs could improve photoreduction rates. The resonant 
frequencies for the different metals are approximately: Ag 420 nm[70]; Au 540 nm[70]; Cu 
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610 nm[71,72]; Ni 350 nm[73]; Fe  260 nm[53]; and Pd 280 nm[74], although the optimum 
wavelength depends on the size of the NP and their morphology. 
3.2 Quality of the electroless copper deposit 
The PEI surfaces, activated by ion exchange of the metal catalysts and their chemical 
reduction, were electroless Cu plated using the same process duration and bath formulation. 
On the samples which plated successfully, measures of Cu thickness were obtained from cross-
sectional surface profiles using Dektak equipment, as shown in Figure 5. In A, electroless Cu 
deposit formed on Ag NP coated PEI, was characterised over a 1000 µm line and displayed an 
average arithmetic roughness (Ra) of 50 ± 10 nm, that coincided with a densely packed Cu 
deposit [5]. In B, the deposited Cu thickness was measured from a 150 µm line scan over the 
edge of the Cu deposit and the PEI substrate, which was approximately 0.8 µm. Deposited 
thickness matched with values previously obtained for the plating settings applied [5].  
 
 
Figure 5 – Dektak cross-section profile of electroless Cu plated onto Ag NP chemically 
reduced PEI surfaces, A) 1000 µm section of Cu surface and B) Edge of Cu plated region.  
Using values for Cu thickness and electrical resistance, plating rate and conductivity 
were evaluated, as displayed in Table 3. The measured plating rates varied from 1.3 to 2.4 
µm/hr and are comparable with typical plating rates obtained for electroless Cu plating in PCB 
manufacture, which is approximately 2 µm/hr[75]. The fastest plating rates were measured 
with Cu and Pd catalysts and coincide with high catalytic activity[17] and particle density as 
shown in Table 2. The conductivity of the Cu deposits all were within a factor of 10 of the 
value for bulk Cu (5.96 ×107 S/m), which is comparable to values expected for the thicknesses 
measured[75]. The pH of the electroless Cu solution was measured before and after each 
plating cycle, for the different metal catalysts. For all samples the initial average pH was 
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measured as 12.4 ± 0.5 and did not vary outside of this range after each plating. This was in-
line with expected pH values for the electroless Cu formulation used [76].     
The adhesion of the electroless Cu deposit was assessed using Scotch tape test standard 
(IPC. IPC-TM-650)[41]. The absence of Cu present on the tape after its removal, was only 
witnessed for Cu and Ag catalysts as indicated in Table 3. The Cu and Ag NPs formed the 
highest uniformity when reduced on the PEI surface, as indicted in Table 2. As such, these seed 
layers could have displayed the lowest inter-pore spacing in the plated Cu and a higher 
ductility. Additionally, Ag catalyst produces a high adhesion with electroless Cu plating when 
compared with Pd[77] and so its successful adhesion here is unsurprising. The Pd and Au 
catalysts show a poor adhesion despite their high catalytic activities. Reasons for this could be 
the shallow depth of the Pd absorbed into the PEI surface due to its shorter ion exchange 
processing duration (5 min rather than 60 min), and lower ion exchange solution processing 
temperature of 20oC rather than 50oC.  
 
Table 3 – Electroless Cu deposit quality in terms of conductivity and adhesion strength onto 









(scale 1 cm) 
Silver nitrate 1.5 3.6 ± 0.2 Pass 
 
Copper sulphate 2.3 2.0 ± 0.5 Pass 
 
Nickel chloride 1.3 1.9 ± 0.2 Fail 
 






2.3 2.5 ± 0.5 Fail 
 
Iron sulphate 1.4 3.0 ± 0.5 Fail 
 
 
The Au particle density was low on the PEI surface leading to lower numbers of active 
sites to bind to, which could explain its weaker adhesion. Increases of Gold (III) chloride 
trihydrate concentration or solution temperature during ion exchange could improve ion 
exchange performance, although the former is a less economic solution. The poor adhesion 
witnessed on the Fe catalysts could be due to its ability to readily oxidise, and thus presents an 
unsatisfactory surface to plate onto[55]. Fe NP formed by chemical reduction oxidise under air 
after several seconds [53]. Addition of an acid or electron beam etch before plating could help 
to remove the Fe oxide, although this would risk reducing the density of the Fe nanoparticle 
layer[17,52]. Additionally, oxidation could be reduced by performing the Fe chemical 
reduction under vacuum or in an inert atmosphere such as argon or nitrogen [53]. The Ni shows 
a poor Cu adhesion as the NPs deposited show large clusters formation on the surface, as shown 
in Figure 3C. The large gaps between the Ni clusters, are likely to have been carried forwards 
into the plated Cu grain structure resulting in a weak deposit[56]. Improvements to adhesion 
could be made by reducing the Ni reduction time, temperature or bath concentration, and thus 
promoting the formation of smaller Ni deposits of a higher surface density and smaller gaps. 
3.3 Inclusion of a H2SO4 acid pre-treatment  
The inclusion of a H2SO4 pre-treatment before KOH pre-treatment on PEI is known to 
improve the adhesion of electroless Cu deposits to the PEI surface[66]. The treatment increases 
sulphuric oxidation on the PEI surface and increases wetability, which when electroless Cu 
plated, demonstrates increased peel strength values [78]. The incorporation of H2SO4 pre-
treatment can be applied to both chemical reduction and photoreduction procedures. Here it is 
applied to photoreduction. Figure 6 shows the high-resolution images of the PEI surfaces after 
selective Ag photoreduction (A and B) and electroless Cu plating (C and D), with SEM inserts 
of the Ag NPs after photoreduction. The width of the central track feature is 150 µm, with 
feature resolution limited by size of optical mask used for exposure. Images were obtained with 
the same contrast settings and scratches observed on the surface are due to handling. With pre-
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treatment including H2SO4, photoreduction appears with greater density highlighted by the 
yellow shade of the Ag metal nanoparticles[79] against the blue background of the un-reduced 
PEI surface. The SEM images of the photoreduced surfaces show greater particle densities (3.5 
counts/µm2) with H2SO4 treatment than without (0.5 counts/µm
2). Measures of the SEM cross-
section of the Ag NPs on the PEI for both samples showed an average thickness of 120 ± 30 
nm and 150 ± 40 nm, respectively. There was no noticeable difference in thickness between 
the two samples and the resolution of the features was low, which was likely influenced by 
sample preparation and image drift. 
The electroless plating rate was calculated by measuring the Cu thickness for both pre-
treated electroless plated samples. Plating rate was 0.9 ± 0.1 µm/hr for H2SO4 followed by 
KOH and 0.3 ± 0.1 µm/hr for KOH only. A greater uptake of Ag ions occurs into the PEI with 
H2SO4, providing greater numbers of active sites for photoreduction and plating. With H2SO4 
pre-treatment, electroless Cu conductivity is (2.5 ± 0.5) ×107 S/m and passes the tape test. 
Without H2SO4, the area exposed by UV light did not produce a sufficient density of NPs to 
produce a conductive electroless Cu deposit for the time plated. The sample also did not pass 






Figure 6 – PEI surfaces with pre-treatments H2SO4 and KOH A) & C), and only KOH B) & 
D); after photoreduction A) & B), and after electroless plating C) & D). SEM inserts 
included alongside photoreduced samples A) & B) of surface and cross-section. E) FTIR 
spectra for PEI surfaces with different pre-treatments.  
 
FTIR was performed on the PEI films treated with H2SO4 and H2SO4 followed by KOH. 
The results are displayed in a plot in Figure 6E and show that, with H2SO4, no new absorption 
peaks were detected. Appearance of the 1720 cm-1 peak indicates the presence of the carboxylic 
acid group, which contributes to the increase of the ion exchange of metal ions[5,66]. With the 
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inclusion of KOH, the breaking of imide peaks to form amide peaks is observed, as reported in 
Figure 4.  
3.4 Influence of KCl concentration on photoreduction performance  
Studies were performed to identify the minimum KCl concentration required to 
photoreduce the Ag catalysts with a high NP density. Figure 7A presents the UV-Vis 
absorption spectra for Ag NPs on PEI surfaces photoreduced with different concentrations of 
KCl under the same optical settings.  
 
 
Figure 7 – A) UV-Vis absorbance spectroscopy for Ag NP formed after photoreduction for 
different concentrations of KCl. B) Plot of NP density against KCl concentration with insert 
SEM images of NP on surface, scale 1 µm.  XPS of C) Ag ion exchanged PEI and Ag 
photoreduced PEI, and D) Ag photoreduced PEI.  
 
The higher peaks correspond to larger densities of photoreduced Ag NPs[62]. The 
highest peak was obtained for an optimum concentration 0.01 M, with higher or lower 
concentrations resulting in lower peaks and thus smaller particle densities on the PEI surface. 
Without KCl, a small peak was obtained indicating the weakest photoreduction of Ag ions. 
Plots of NP density at different KCl concentrations are shown in Figure 7B with inserts of 
corresponding SEM images of the PEI surfaces after photoreduction. The plot highlights again 
that the largest particle density is obtained for 0.01 M KCl. The results show that the 
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photoreduction rate is influenced by the application of KCl. KCl enables the formation of 
photosensitive AgCl [5] and without its application, the Ag ions present on the PEI surface are 
less photosensitive, which in turn induces less photoreduction to Ag metal. 
For KCl concentrations increasing up to 0.01 M, the amount of AgCl salt formed on the 
PEI surface increases, enabling increased numbers of active sites for photoreduction and thus 
larger NP densities for same duration exposed[36]. Beyond 0.01 M, the drop in Ag 
photoreduced NP density observed at higher concentrations could be due to unwanted 
scattering of light on the surface of the PEI caused by the excess Ag NPs produced during 
photoreduction at high KCl concentrations. The increased numbers of Ag NP on the surface 
could prevent penetration of light into the PEI, reducing the overall photon flux absorption and 
photoreduction of NPs within the PEI on the surface, as observed in other photocatalyst 
systems[80–82]. The SEM inserts in Figure 7B highlight NP formed several microns into the 
PEI substrate as well as on its surface and so, the reductions in NP density measured at higher 
KCl concentrations could reflect reductions to NPs formed inside of the PEI rather than on its 
surface.  
Highlighted in Figure 7C is XPS measures of Ag photo-exposed on PEI using 0.01 M 
KCl showing Ag 3d peak at ~369.0 eV, which is attributed to Ag metal [44], as also witnessed 
after Ag chemical reduction, see Figure 2. Shown in Figure 7D is a Cl 2p peak at 198 eV [83] 
in the spectrum of the photoreduced PEI, which is present due to the formation of AgCl. The 
presence of the Ag metal peak highlight photoreduction of the Ag ions to Ag metal[5,83].   
4 Conclusions 
Ion exchange and chemical reduction have been demonstrated onto PEI by a range of 
metal catalysts commonly used in electronics manufacture. The successful demonstration of 
the reduction of the metal ions onto PEI plastic enables their use in a wide range of electronics 
applications. High quality electroless Cu deposition was obtained with economic catalysts Ag 
and Cu enabling reduced fabrication costs.  
KCl enhanced photoreduction was not observed on metal catalysts other than Ag using 
the parameters tested. An optimum KCl concentration required for the photoreduction of Ag+ 
using KCl sensitizer was also demonstrated. Improvements to the formation of direct 
metallised tracks was obtained in terms of electroless Cu plating rate and adhesion and Ag+ 
photoreduction rate, by the inclusion of H2SO4 prior to plating. The underlying improvements 
are attributed to increased metal ion uptake onto the PEI surface, improving photoreduction.  
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The improvements obtained allow for reductions to processing costs and if applied within 
manufacture reduces turnover. 
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